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How to Work the AFM: 9 Steps for Producers
The American Film Market ¡s a great place to pitch your project or film - ¡f you have
a plan. Use these steps to increase your chances of success.
PROLOGUE
If you have a project or script, the most effective use of your time and money is to
purchase an AFM IndustryPass which allows access to all offices and most
screenings beginning Sunday, (Day 5), or an or an Industry Pass Plus which
begins on Saturday {Day 4} and includes four days of conferences. Buy your
badge by October 10. After that date, the fees go up.
STEP 1: Homework: Créate a List of Target Compames
Over 400 production / distribution companies have offices at the AFM but not all
are right for your film. Focus your time and effort on the companies best suited for
your project.
Starting about one month before the AFM, go to The Film Catalogue Most AFM
companies list their prqjects, profile and staff contact information. Do further
research on the web. Find the companies that are the best candidates for your
film.
Once you have created a target list, cqunt the companies on it. If there are less
than 10, you're being too picky. ["No distributor is right for MY f¡!m!"J If there are
100 or more, your hqmework árade is "incomplete. Keep working. A good target
list for most projects is 3 0 - 5 0 companies.
STEP 2: More Homework: Créate a List of Target Executives
For each of your target companies, identify the key executives. Most importan! are
the people in charge of acquisitions, deveíopment and production. Look for their
ñames m the trades and on company websites. If you can't find the right ñames,
cali the company's main office and ask.
Finding out who's who is critical. You will never get anywhere by walking into an
office unprepared and saying: "Hi, who is your head of acquisitions? l'dTike to
meet with him... or her."
STEP 3: Start Scheduling Meetings
Most companies start setting their meeting schedule three or four weeks before
the market. The best way to contact them is to send a short, personalized email.
After a few days, follow-up by phone.
STEP 4: Prioritize Your Target List
Sepárate your list into two groups: companies with an office in the city where you
live and those from everywnere else. Focus first on the companies that aren't
based where you live. If you are unable to meet with a company from your home
city during the AFM, you can always follow-up with them after the Market. Use
otherfactprs (i e. the budqets and genres of the company's AFM lineup) to créate
A and B lists with 20 to 30 companies on each list. This will help prioritize your
time nearthe end of Market.
STEP 5: Work on Your Pitch
A good pitch can get a bad film made and a bad pitch can leave a terrific project
languishing on the shelf. Pitching is part art (it's
' a creative process),
s), part science
(pilches need to be organized and follow a tight script) and part sale
alesmanship.
There
here are many resources on pitching, so our only advice is:
• Ifyou are madly, deeply in love with your project, ¡f it's your only child and the
AFM is its first day of school, get someone else to do the pitch. Pitching it
yourself will defimtely convince people that YOU love the project but it
probably won't do much more.
• In the pitch meeting, remember that YOU are being evaluated along with your
project. When a company commits to your project, they are also committing
to work with you.
• Your missipn during each pitch meeting isn't to sell your project. You won't
get a deal in one bnef meeting. Your mission is simply: Get the second
meeting!
Consider attending the Pitch Conference Saturday morning.
Read AFM's Pitcñing Essentíais
mt'ilmmarket.com/attendee/how-to-work-the-afm

